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Autumn Reverie.
n miss rno.iiK caret, -

Summer’s Mush has left tb* roec-s 
Summer's smile has left the nils.

And with tresse» like the auniUe 
Cornea the Autumn o’er the hills.

Contes ahe singing with her reapers,
Where the rushing sickle shines ; 

Shouting gaily in the vineyards 
Where the maidens strip the vines.

And the hearts that blessed the Summer 
When with June she smiling came, 

Turning from her, pale and dying, ,
Greet her sister, just ybe same.

Yet not. for this my bosom*
With such mournful sorrow thrills ;

O, the Summer time is dying 
In jay heart as on the hills.

Such eweet vieioos round about me 
Once in smiling beauty burst ;

Not the year Im changed so sadly 
As the dreams that I have uurst.

Hufching heart* beneath his sliadow, 
Breathing poison on the blast,

D- atii has fluttered right above us 
All the Summer that is past —

Lading down with silent footfall
Tho»c who blessed our hearts and homes, 

From tin; sunlight, to that chamber 
Where the sunlight never comes.

O ! how many, strong in manhood^
In that lonesome way have trod,

And Low many little children 
Have been given back to God !

And, when fair on memory’s vision 
As to-day, they rise and glide,

1 feel how all the beauty
Of existence with them died.

One there often comes to meet me.
As lie cr me in childish pride.

With his shining ringlets softly 
From his forehead put aside—

Oik that all our deep affection,
All our pleading could not save.

And ihc dust has long been scattered 
O’er las beauty in the grave.

Fairest of the lambs immortal.
In the Shepherd » lx>sotn bbme 

To green pastures and still waters, 
hi the little ofp we no n.

Here, lorgetting in our sorrow 
What the Father knows above,

'] luit the Saviour’s arm is stronger 
Thau the clasp of human love.

And that little children, taken,
Go, ere evil days begin,

IXfwn to death and up to Jesus,
With no sorrow and no sin !

— Xndoual Era.
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(Lutpunishment, His addre** bad great effect will begin at the Hotel de Ville, and ran it i. applied a» he intends mad desire*
upon all that heard it. Before, I eould see across the Boulevard to the Stras burg rail- it should be.

1 many tears of sympathy for the lad, his way station. This is also comme need.— We are led to these reflect Km* by having
widowed mother and faithful sister. But They propose also to pull dowu une entire recently learned, from a reliable source, the 
their eyes were all dry now, and more look- side of the Hue de Richelieu, to make the 1 disposition which Dr. John Sappingtun. of 
ed a- if they cared for, or expected ought street twice as broad as it foal present, and Saline county, iu this state, has made of his 
else but a conviction. to plant it with trees ! Behind the Hotel large estate. We esteem it so prudent and

The accuser sat in a conspicuous place de Vtile, and communicating with it, by a sub- appropriate, that we trust we may not be
smiling, as if in Hand-tike exultation, over terranean passage, they hase just completed a considered as trespassing oe private concern» 
the misery he; had brought upon that poor, magnificent and extensive barrack which is j by alluding in general terms to it. 
but once happy trio. built entirely of stone, and forais an im-; Our information is. that the doctor called

We felt that there was but little hope for mense palate, with a courtyard in the centre, to his old family mansion in 8aline hie son* 
the boy ; and the youthful appearance of the This is intended to serve as a fort, to com- j and son* in-law and the elder heirs of a de
al torney, who had volunteered his defence, mand the Hotel de Ville, and the streets 1 ceased daughter. They cou»stud of Got. 
gave no encouragement—as we learned that opening upon it will render it extremely dif- ML M. Mermaduke, Clairbone, F. Jackson, 

j it was the young man’s maiden plea—his ficnlt henceforward, so long as the army can Dr. Wm. Price, L. S. Eddies, tone-in-law. 
first address. He appeared greatly confus- be relied on. to seize the heart of Paris by a | the heirs of Mrs. Pearson, aud bis two sons, 
ed and reached to a desk near him. from imp dt main. Next in importance to these Win. B. and E. D. Sappington. They 
which he took the Bible that bad been used i great works is the one which is already con-. were all congregated around the family 
to solemuize the testimony. This move- \ siderably advanced in the Place du Carrou- • board, in the old mausiu» in Saline, and 
ment was received with general laughter, i «el. All the houses which formerly encuin- there, in the presence of the doctor, with ths 

| and taunting remarks — among which we be red this splendid square, and shut out the I utmost harmony, fixed upon the value of his 
' heard a harsh fellow close by~us, cry out— ; view of the Louvre from the Tuileries, have lands, Jkc. The valuation being made, by 

“ He forgets where he is. Thinking to been pulled down, and at present the vast the same consent each took such part as best 
take hold of some ponderous law book, he extent of the two palaces stands disclosed, suited his purpose, at the price named, 
has made a mistake, and got the Bible.” ; The original plan of the two palaces is be- The personal property wai put up at auc- 

Tbo remark made the young attorney ing at length carried out in all its splendour, tion, and the proceed* of the safe divided in 
flush with anger, and turning his flashing 1 The wing of the Tuileries facing the river: like manner. Thus the whole estate, ex
eye upon the audience, he convinced them has been entirely restored, while the other | cept so much as the doctor reserved tor (lim
it was no mistake, saying :

-Justice want* no other book.”
His confusion was gone, and instantly he 

was as calm as the sober judge upon the 
bench.

The Bible was opened, and every eye 
was upon him as he quietly and leisurely 
turned over the leaves. Amidst a breath
less silence, he read to the jury this 
sentence :

“ Lead us not into temptation.”
A minute of unbroken silence followed, 

, and again he read :
“ Lead us not into temptation.”

I We felt our heart throb at the sound of 
those words. The audience looked at each 

i other without speaking—and the jurymen
e ititcrior of the church 
orated to make it wor-

tuutely exchanged glances, as the appropri- » to lie regilt, and the 
ate quotation carried its moral to their ' has been lavishly decoi 
heart*. Then followed an address which, | thy to be the shrine of Napoleon’* tomb.— 
for its .pathetic eloquence, we have never I The great market-place, where the eelebra- 
beard excelled. Its influence was like > ted dame* de huile» hold their séance», is 
magic. We saw the guilty accuser leave being rebuilt ; but, as if typical of the times, 
the room in fear of personal violence. The ! this latter palace will be one of the least 
prisoner looked hopeful—the mother smiled j imposing of all. The Executive, the church, 
again, and, before its conclusion, there was ! the merchants, and even the market women 
not an eye in court that was not moist. The j will have their shrines, but the law—what is 
speech affecting to that degree which causes ] it iu such a country as this ? The most 
tears—it held its hearers spell-bound. ; lieautiful part of its temple is the chapel.—

The little time that was necessary to I But, besides all the great works mentioned, 
transpire before the verdict of the jury could ; there is one which promises to be not less 

I be learned, was a period of great anxiety j magnificent or costly, the vast palace erect- 
j aud suspense. But when their whispering ing for the Exhibition of 1855. This re- 
• con-TrtmttCT* ornnsit e*t imppy wenja,, markable building, which is intended to re-
, “ Not guilty,” came from the foreman, they ; main as one of the grandest palaces of Paris-, 
i passed like a thrill of electricity from lip to | is being built entirely of stone in the most 
lip—the austere dignity of the court was solid and substantial manner. It is between 

I forgotten, and not a voice was there, that 1800 and 900 feet long, by about 400 feet 
, did not join the acclamations that hailed the broad. The walls are long series of mas- 
j lad’s release. site arches rising above one another, each
j The lawyer’s first plea was a successful arch being intended to form one great wio- 
j one. He was soon a favourite, and now dow of glass. It is situated on the left hand 
I represents his district in the councils of the side of the great avenue leading to the Arc

wiog, which forms one side of a great part ( self, wm diApa-ed of, to the entire satisfaction 
of the Rue de Rivoli, is being built in the ; of the itonor and the recipients, leaving no 
most magnificent and solid manner, with cause fcgUi^wte or litigation hereafter. He 
massive stone walls, and in many parts with i reserved for his own use twenty thousand 
stone arched roots. The whole of the iote-1 dollars in cash, ten thousand or twelve thou- 
rior of the Louvre has been restored and ’ sand of which, we understand, he intends 
most gorgeously decorated. The quays are 1 properly to invest ns a permanent fund for 
being completely finished and put in order. ! thé education of poor children in the county 
The church is receiving at least its share i of Safine. This donation will rear to his 
of all this lavish expenditure. The catbe-1 memory a monument more durable than 
dral of Notre Dame, La Sainte Chappelle, ! marble.—St. Loieii Republican-
the church of St. Eustace, and the church of i ___________...----------------
St. Etienne du Mont, have been, or are 
being, carefully restored within and without, 
at an enormous expense ; the Panteoo has 
been newly decorated, and converted into a 
splendid church ; the dome of the Invalides

nation. The lad has never ceased his grate- de Triomphe, and about half way between
______   _____ j fill remembrances—and we, by the affecting I the Arc and the Tuileries. It will thus oc-

. . scene herein attempted to be described, | copy a void which was always noticed from
1 Lead US not into Temptation, j have often been led to think how manifold : the bridge of the Place de la Concorde.—

The Better Philosophy.
- And you really think you would not 

fear to meet death this moment we said i 
to our skeptical friend, at the close of a long 
interview, in which almost the whole ground , 
of discussion had been covered. “ You think 
you could, without fear, depending upon , 
your philosophy, enter into the spirit-land ?”

“ As calmly,” he replied, “ as I shall lie 
down to rest to-night ; provided 1 could re
tain the physical strength and nervous con
trol which I can now command.”

- What do you mean by all that ?” we 
inquired ; - do you mean to say that you 
fear, after all, your philosophy would "tail 
you# as disease made inroads upon your 
body j that, as your physical strength began.. . j would go with it ; 

if jour opiiioi

A COl'RT INCIDENT.

Law—though framed for the protection I 
of society, tor the individual benefit of its J 
member^-rf often admits ot a construction j 

'adverse tj the designs of its legislators ; and j 
m its application, frequently defeats the ob- | 
ject which it was intended to sustain. We 
have, however, 
in honest juries have given their verdicts, 
conformably to the promptings of justice ;

reater is the crime of the tempter than 
that of the tempted.—Arthur t Jfutne Guz.

The new church is also so situated that the 
lofty towers will give an idea of height just 
where it was wauted, on the right bank of

to give way, your fait) 
that, like many others of jeer opinion in | 
health, you would waul to eee a minister of 
religion before you wanâi> Aepwr: lienee ?’ ’ I

“ I «wan » wy," ee#**4 hr, “Jhat any , 
exhibition of alarm that I might manifest on 
it sick bed, w lien the mind would necessarily, 
sympathize with the body, would be the re
sult only of physical agitation and its influ
ence on the mental condition, and not any 
evidence of the want of thorough and set
tled principle in me."»

“ My friend," we rejoined, “ one tiling is 
a little remarkable. Your principles are i 
principles that seem peculiarly susceptible ! 
to influence from conditions of the body ; \ 
when the body is ttroruj, then they are very 
strongly and emphatically expressed ; when 
the body becomes treat, they fail you. Did 
it ever strike you that the very opposite is t

over sin, death and hell—- Mv <»od, my 
God. why ha-t Thou forsaken Me !”

O, what an hour of interest, this, to thou
sands and millions, ready to peri=h in their 
sins—trembling upon th- verge of hell 1 
Pail o< power, O, thou kindly Jesus, thou 
mighty sacrifice,—thon bleeding victim.—to 
sati-fy the demands of et. mal justice—then 
perish forever man’s introdurtion into the 
Divine favour, and bis hope of immortal 
bliss, and fade forever his crown ot g lore ’ !

A few moments in the annals ot revolving 
time, and the scheme of human redemption, 
—too high—too folly tor the grandest ef
fort of sanctified genius to accomplish, is 
made complete. “ He said. • It is finished :’ 
and bowed His bead and stave up the ghost.'"

Oct. S91/A. Vein i as.

Dream of a Happy Heart
av wum a. smith

(•biases 1 bare a viaiot,,
Iu which I seem to stand

Amid the magie scenery 
Of some old fairy land.

Blue skies bend cloudless o’er n» ;
Soft music fills ’he air ;

And Joy's sweet voice within me 
Sings a lullably to Care

Then Barth is full of beauty.
And heart» are full of bliss ;

A nd the radiant worlds above roe 
Look no lovelier than this :

Then in a hannted palace 
I seem to live and move ;

While near, and round about roe,
Gather beings whom 1 love.

I One comes, with stately presence.
To linger at my side ;

Whispering ever low and fondly 
Like a lover to his bride.

Another, a yonng maiden.
With face divinely lair 

Bends on mo looks as smiling 
As guardian'Angels wear.

Two others, little fairies 
Most beautiful and bright.

In this enchanted place
Wake the echoes of delight—

Their spirits, like their voices,
Arc tuned to childish glee ;

And a name muet sweet and holy 
They both bestow on me.

him The first prayer ilia; he offered in 
public made a deep impression.

He was soon invited to bceome an officer 
it. the ( huroh, foil declined the invitation.— 
Political excitement increased, and Mr. C. 
seemed to lose hi* interest in religion. IIi< 
conduct was irreproachably moral, yet a’! 
felt that In* exerted little positive influence 
in favor of the cause ot evangelical piety.— 
He would come nnder my friend’s category.

Mr. IX was a wealthy farmer. He early 
became a member of the Church, and was 
very generally esteemed as an honest and 
benevolent man. lie *a< kind to the poor, 
and very liberal to the minister. He had 
prayers in hi* family on Sahleth mornings, 
and on other day* when a minister wa* 
staying with him. He did not approve of 
living ranch to benevolent societies ; indeed, 
it was sometimes «aid, that he gavo as little 
as he could, and keep hi* standing with his 
brethren. He had too modi to do to attend

and life and lituh pul in peril—for U th 
have been !o*t in this endeavor. After all, 
a sudden storm may drive back tlK party, 
and disappoint the enterprise. The elder 
Balmat, whom l haves^mken of *s a relative 
Of our guide, wa, tl e fir.I who v,.-,uvi red A 
pritetiewble path to the snrouiit. but in a 
subsequent ascent he perished. Scientific 
men have there found the l<‘!\ipvy.iu:re. ». 
wn< to Ire expected, Tory low, and the air so 
much rarefied that the vibration* ,-t tho 
report ot a pistol <- n<td at on,*, and its 
sound was as feeble as the sln.ng crack ot * 
whip—probably decidedly weaker than the 
sonorous .naps ot our I’n'twh diligence 
conducteur.

The Aiguilles—of which ; I think eight 
range along in this view —are quite different 
in toriualior them Mont Blanc. They are 
tail, kectr-bladed pinnacles of naked rock, 
cutting w it’h a singular .harpn* *» against the 
sky, and attaining elevation* of from five or’ 11

evening meetings, and was very apt to sleep „x ,,, nine or ten thousand feet above the 
during the service* on the Sahbwth. lie valley J No .now cleaves to their pointed 
was the owner ot live hundred acres ot hind, summils, and no vegetation clothe* their
and was, according to my friend's idea, a 
great man ; be was also a small Christian.

Ought those things so to be? Ought 
those who are capable of exerting the great
est influence in I lie cause of religion, to lie 
content to pass along without influence ?— 
I commend to all such the parable of the 
laluit,.—RrchoHye.

(m* THE PROVINCIAL WKtLLTA*.)

Closet ttusings.
NO. 1.

“ He that winnetL many m>uU to Cbn*t must be Italy.''

Heaven is lost or won on earth. Every 
King, with immortality stamped upon Ins 
btow, plays a game involving his destiny 
throughbut the broad range of eternity.— 
Some, alas 1 with the dying victim of a 
world’s guilt bleeding at their lect, risk all 
—wreck all—lose all! and dying, with the 

; groans of Calvary ringing in the ear, find, 
when too late, their loss to be tierur!.—

barren sides. They rise in lie ir stern and 
solitary grandeur—mighty Indices of the 
great dial plate of time, around wli.-'h the 
sun by day, and the moon and star* by n*ght. 
mark the hours, the day*, and the Tecs if 
the earth’s revolution.— (\trr of t'hrietim 
Intelligencer.

A Dying Man’s Message to a 
Prayer Meeting.

One of ihe citizen» of the place, veuer 
ablo in age by more ti.au three .Cure and 
ten years, bad sickened, and was .(fetched 
on Ilia dying bed. He had delayed the great 
interest ol immortality tor many long years, 
not having prayed (as be stated) to God 
until alter he was three score. About this 
time, the sickness, earnest Christian faithful
ness, and death of a pious daughter, turned 
his attention to u preparation lot eternity, 
and drew from him some solemn promise», 

lie then commenced n life or prayer, 
wliieli, he told u friend ill hi* living laiiirs.• Olliers, Marv-like, choose a good part.

; Connecting their intcreats for time anjl tor w;lU),ut i,.,.-, ruption, ev.„
, eternity with Christ by taith, their death is for a single .lay ; still, he had not made 

prolesswin of rvligmo. and consequently bait 
failed to perform nianv at tiiose dunes bind
ing n|kiu a believer in God and a -ubject ol 
divine grave,and lie therefore was m trouble. 
Doubts perplexed and w orne.1 liuti, and he 
could not realize bow God eould he so mer 
dial as to save him after he had sjwwit 
almost all Ills life in sin. And now hi» body

The Great Municipal Works in 
Paris.

the river, while the restoration of the ricli i the reault with the principles of our beloved 
spire on the Saline Chappelle and of the J Christian faith ? As the body sinks, §race 
towers of Notre Daroe increases the efl'ect ! triumphs ! As the grave approaches, con
ut the view in front. solation» abound. “ Thanks be to God who j

Next, in point of interest, is the hand- ; giveth us the victory through our Lord Je-
i »us Christ.” Is not that the better philoso- 

has been opened near the Panteon. It con- ' phy which sustains the soul, no matter wlie- i

to sustain. AVe | The improvements which are being car- j 
numerous instances, where-1 r'e>1 °utParis are on a scale so vast, and ; gome and capacious public library, which 

of a character so remarkable, that a brief hag ^ opencd nuar lhe PantrOD. f,
?»ket<*ii of them must he interesting, 1 hese , UljQg aiJOUt 200,000 volumes, and is tree to ! ther the body be strong or in ruins !

and, happily# when such decisions have not, work* wei'« undertaken to find employment j a|l comers, 
been too widely different from the express- fi" *•*« ««emnfoved P.ei. Mm»v ...

But, of all the improvements
lor the unemployed ourner, of Pans. Many , wllich UllTe Vecn effected in Pari, during 
thousands of this class are now engaged upon tbe lllsl lol,r years the one which most sur- 
tbeip, While great numbers of engineers, iron-1 ^ UK is llie reuiark,ble cleanliness of 
founders, carpenters, painters, quarrymen, „)e stree(H. Thia is ,roe not on|y of ,he 
boatmen, provision dealers, women ch.ldren,, pnDcipal, but also of tbe smaller thorough- 
Ac, are either directly or indirectly support- l#res. Street-sweepers, with their number, 
ed by them. More than 2,500, ouener, are a|lJ U(1ges, are at work everywhere. We 
said to be employed upon the works connect- ,„.ed n(rt remiml lbo8e of „ur readers who 
ed with the Tuileries and Louvre alone— bave beeD t0 Paril ^ lhe purit of the

_____,_____________ . ; Some idea of the vast extent ol the whole of wattir9 of tbe 4mall river which passes
court-week, and to relieve us from the suuie- l*ie undertakings m.ty be formed truni the ; ihroUgh the densest jmrt of the city in a 

■ bat monotonous incidents ot village life, reports of the I refect of the Seine, which ^ou^e strean?. The Parisians use it, alter 
v,e stepped into the room where the court 9latf* *J*e ue| °***} °f. the new market- a |lftS t^U9 through the city, lor baths
had convened. the Rue de Btvoh^and two bridges „nd |or waiLing Unen. A good deal of linen

Among the prisoners in the box, we saw alone, will be nearly £4.000,000. The whole ^ acluaHy washed in the running water.— 
a lad but ten years ol age, whose sad and outlay which will have to be prov.djjM-r by AnU , 6mall is thie strfcam to <>ur

eounteurnce, his young aud innovent , the Government and the city wdpfi.uount to

eei
i d rule, thfi" have escaped from the appeal.

We take pleasure in relating an incident, 
which greatly enlisted our sympathies, held 
us spell bound by its interest, and finally 
made our iiearl leap with joy at its happy 
termination

Iu the ,-pring of 184 we chanced to be 
spending a few days in a beautiful inland 
country-town in Pennsylvania. , It was

Our friend could not answer us. But we I 
feel assured the truth impressed him.— ! 
Meth. Prof.

|ro* TMX. raovtsciÂL wkalkta* }

New Testament Incidents.
, NO. 9.

THE CKVC1EIX10X.
Time in her onward march, swifter than 

1 tbe quick tread of victorious thousands, lias 
buried in oblivion many stirring scenes of 
by-gone ages. Nations of wide-world fame, 

; splendid monarchies—stately palaces—tow- 
i ering pyramids—lolly temples—where are 
they ? Statesmen,—poets,—warriors, too,
live not hut in their deeds of valour, or in

Wit bin this pleasant mansion 
Are picture» half divine ;

Here radiant summer landscapes 
I» truthful brightness shine :

Here witching types of woman.
So life-like woo the eye.

They wake, as they were real.
Love's soft impassioned sigh.

Here forms of clastic beauty.
Gems of creative art,

Thrill the deep chords of feeling 
Within the dreamer’» heart.

Here tomes of buried «ages.
Or poet's tuneful lay.

Or history's stirring pages 
Beguile the passing day

And here, when Evening coroetb,
Here shadows seem to cpli 

A troop of joyous spirit p 
To grace the haunted hall.

Bright flash tbe lamps above them .
Bright sparkle eyes below,

While hearts and voices echo 
Sweet Music’s tuuelul flow.

•
When their festive hours are numbered 

And the spirits fade away,
I do not wake in sorrow.

But, dreaming still, I pray 
That Heaven will spare this vision, 

With holy sweetness rile.
Long, long to roe unbroken,

For it is my own calm life-

gain. The w hite robe—the palm of victory 
' —the diadem—the incorruptible inheritance 
—the overwhelming weight of glory, are 
theirs former. One class perish in their 
pollution and deep-stained guilt ; the other 
w ash away their sins iu “ precious blood,” 
and pure and âpotlea* pass within the por
tals of the skies.

Highest honour purest, must unsullied d,-c».od, racked with pam. and at rime*
bliss!! God hath clawen mm, the honoured Ult iluU, ot Ui, nii„d. and be
instrument of saving ht* follow man from „ , „ caU lor kll bn,more friend ;
death. “ Let the merchant ul) fa» gold; ^ m J. m ,he of the

! in.^hh^ night, («HlUhiah itéra* the n.ght before
nttnne ms lay, lot the philoaopher prnpownd hj< ^ d anxiety, ti.at
creation ; bnt to Mm wbowonkl have Me* v0,n v( lhoulttlt, a.k.»l. - Do yon Brink

' Un"'K,rn “d a"““0yr r Wm,T 1 1 «... safer and .Her rove,Vmg encourage- 
! „ "eu'le" ,s ^ T* I1”"" meut Horn hi. friend, be would utter hi. dy-
God is holy, angel, me holy, redeemed men for Uu i «peu,tel ro qua,ntanre*.

, .re hely t and without holmes- no unmorU 2\. r. ; eat.il ly ; -tell
spirit can cross the threshold ot the celestial . . , . , 1 . ,! .Vl i, , , them a tick bed i* a tioor piece to prepare torcity. Whom luen would you send to win ,. * r 1 1
men to holiness—to heaven—lo Christ—to * ____
God ? The mail of highest literary taste—

! of lofty genius—of burning eloquence, but How to L'■ r. \ Ri i.ionu s Pkkiodi- 
’ upon wliose heart ha* never glowed pure cal.—,Every Christian ought to consider 
love to God ;—shall lie bear the message of the religious books and periodicals which 

1 heaven’s mercy to trail dying man ? Ah cotuc into hi» hand* a- means of doing good. 
no ! Great talents, unsanctified, may grace committed to him by Providence, which lie 
tho senate and shine at the bar ; but such i« bound to employ a- efficiently a* he can, 
lofty power of intellect and soul must dese- to promote the cause of piety. Am 

I crate the altar of the most High God—“ Be amount of good is done in this way hy activa 
ye clean that bear the vessels of the Lord." Christians throughout our land. A* soon a* 

Weeloyairism has her bright array of they have read any article or any work of 
; names which, while the possessors of which useful, practical lend, ra y, their minds in- 
j have long rested from their labours, are stinctively inquire, “ Which of my ueigli- 
1 fondly cherished by many living witnesses hours or friend* would he interested ofpru 
of deep-toned piety, and overpowering elo- filed by this ?" - Here is something»" -ay
queuce which only the Holy Spirit teaclieth. they, “ which exactly meets such an one’s 
A Brnmwell—a Stoner—a John Smith— case.” “ This article would interest the 
a Sumiuerfiekl, while thousands hung upon #alil»tli school ; I will show it to the super 

| their lips—thuir souls moved to deep con- intendent.” ” This tiook will do good in
such a family ; 1 will lend it to I hem." The 
instrument of good is thus carried to tho 
points where its effect is needed.

There is another view of this subject 
which ought not to bo overlooked. The 
value of a printed luck or pnqiphlet con • 
sists in the fart, that it is capable of telling

peustve countenence, ms youugauu muoceni | ■-“'s*'*•»> own noble, river, and bow dense is the! , „ , . ...
appearance, caused him lo look sadly out of, *: leiut X 10,0u0,00u. lithe works which popufoifo,, on iti banks ! An Englishman “«ble efforts ol lofty genius,
place among the hardened criuriuals by are projected but not commenced are carried uecustomed p, tbe Thames looks with avion- 7"?,.,en bY thf P^l of inspiration,-re-
whom lie was surrounded. Close by the out, a still greater outlay will be required. ilhment fmm lhe Pont tie la Concorde at corded m the oracles dtvme,-slurober., dur-
box, and manifesting lhe greatest interest in It is not in 1 arts alone that this course it ,|ie purity of the waters of the Seine flow- ' ,nf.,1 ,e mff,)t °4 time, a prophecy of God.
ihc proceedings, -at a tearful woman, whose being pursued. In most of the great muni- ■ Wow< after it ha, ,rttVersed in a divitfod !“ The wed of the woman shall brutw tlut ...... . , ..
Ù-1XIOU* .fiance from the judge to the boy, > cipal towns of France, as, for instance, st elream all the onavs .d tbe citv But the "CR6111 » head. Time with lier vast revu- a respectable judicial station, lie - . .
klt u, lto room to doubt that it was 1,U | Strasburg, Orleans, Bourges, Chalons-sur- parUian, lmve lJng been wise enough to 'lutiolM ~bw scene*—cannot blot veri- and dignified in but deportment, a regular ^ Mjntrim aiM lumber» ofthe Christian ; of its page* may contribute to iheir enj >r-
inotlu r We turned with sadness from the Marne, Mets, itc., cathedrals, churches, or i ,h l b) . ty from the character ol the Eternal. Pro- attendant upon public worship, and a cheer- Church. Then would the march of her
mother, we luroeu wau saune»» ,ro.n uie ................. . . , save the valuable part ot their sewerage, and ^ uttered—though thousands of ages fut contributor to the funds ot the Church, armies be progressive ; Satan and sin would

intervene—must receive its fulfilment. ! He was well pleased when all whs quiet, I tall before her mighty weapons—” not car- 
ll i* noon—and the king of day in bis though were not converted. lie was i,„l but spiritual and ber conquests would 

meridian brightness shed* a resplendent lus- never seen at a prayer meeting. He never i be glorious. Sioma.

cem for the things of God—had many —
| very many soul» to their ministry—“ They 
rest from their labours and their work» do 

I lo*’K ““ UDOroKeo' follow them.”
j Find the humble disciple, of the lowly 

-------- —— ——------------- j Jesus—one whose heart burns with pure
Great Men and Small Christians. u>te u> God ««d man-wb«*e ferrent bt^th-

ings oft go forth to the mercy-neat in behalf im Btory to a ui*t number ol mdividual» h»
“ Why is it,” said one in ray hearing,1 of a guilty race,—and whose broad generous well as to one. One man, for example, who

“that great men commonly make small 1 »oul yearns in secret for the sinner'scoover- receive* this very magazine, send» it to the 
Christians !" By great men, he meant those ,ioo to God ;—one who counts no sacrifice Sabbath School, that it may be read there, 
who are superior in intellect, wealth, or ! too painful, no energy too great, if he may It accordingly interests and profits a ban- 
station, to the mass of men. Tbe remark ! pluck but one soul as a brand Irom the burn- dred and titty, instead of one. He leiut* 

I led me to look nt facts within the range of ing, and you have the man upon whom God the work successively to half a dozen 
my observation. places highest honour in saving souls from mothers, that tjiev may read U"- article on

! 'judge A. was a member of the Presby- j death, the early religions instruction ol children,
terian Church. lie was wealthy, und held j O that a spirit of deep, unreserved con- ' Ilis daughter lakes it to the meeting of n

charitable society, so that, if desired, some
that a spirit of deep, unreserved con- 

ms grave ! serration to God might lie poun d forth upon

The case was suuu commenced, and by 
tbe interest manifested by that large crowd, 
we found that our heart was not the only

scene, to enquire of the offence of the pris., public buildings are being restored, or new prevent its being wasted in poisoning their 
mer, and learned he was accused ol stealing churches or municipal buildings erected ; rjT,r They arc not, however, yet satisfied.

and great numbers ol ournert are being era- They have now commenced a system of
ployed upon these w ork-, and paid out of the ...............
municipal rates. The will of the present
ruler ha* obliged the great towns aud their , waste waters of the" streets from being 

one in which sympathy for tbe lad existed, merchant, and manufacturers to enter on earried inlo the „re»m. and to keep the 
How we pitied him 1 The bright ernile of thu courue. A railway being carried en- waler perfectly pure. Such are the extra- 
youth had vanished from his face, and now tir^y round Paru, and §o constilucted that it urbinary works now in progress in Pari».— | 
,t more expressed the cures of tho uged. will unite all the metropohtao lines of rail- ; frAst paper.
His young sister-a brighl-.yed girl-had way together so that m a lew months a pas-
.■aiiied admission to Iris »ide, and cheered senger will be able to take his seat m the
trim with the whisperings of ho,*;. JJU, train at Boulogne or Calais and proceed to
that sweet voice, which before caused hi* Bordeaux or Strasburg without changing the „ Wji, » Dlfitrihlltinir fill

added only | carriage at all. 1 wo magnificent streets are a Will aRQ UisulDUUilg all

over bank sewerage, which i* intended to a'otmd iheTi^tmi, of Mount Caivaly.— conversed on the" subject of personal religion, 
be carried out so as to prevent any of even ££ e.rth,-extended up«Ttl* , He wm what my .fiend would call a small

cross,—stained with hallowed blood,—the Christian.
purchaser of a world’s wide-spread guilt,—is Mr. B. was an enterprising merchant
man’s Redeemer. The mock diadem rests ( He made a profession of religion while he 
upon his brow,—tbe cruel steel pierces hi* i was a clerk, and was for some year- an ac- 
Ilands aud his feet, which never stirred but ; live and usetul man. He had an excellent

Oct. 2t%.

ment and instruction while at work ; unit 
thus his single copy accomplishes its work 
on hundred* of mind-.

Another man read* hi* copy, and leaves it 
a lew days to be read to his family, and then 

j shut» it up in a dark timet, idle und unem
ployed for ever. It ha* done good ,*-rha|>* 
to ten mind», when it i> just as capable of 
doing good to a hundred. The story which 

Mont Blanc is the highest mountain in it ha* told to a few, it is ready and willing to 
Europe. It is nearly sixteen thousand feet, tell with equal fidelity to many ; and if its 
in elevation above the level ol the sea, and i possessor do* » not «vail himself to the uf-

Mont Blanc

An Appropriate way of Making

• ttAtiUo muu all■ Ivvv, ” —•xv** uv# v v x rtts i cu but * , ill wvimsivii **uv v v * ▼ • ._ , ,
in deeds of mercy for dying men ; and wlule ffift prayer, aud lie frequently went with niore than eleven thou-and, live hundred t °» ds power, Iw !<>** v a great p ortion of
. . . e ! . • ,V A* » t _ é 1 l . . . I . A . • • I . . . 1 H » ■ 1.1, ^ a It e S V, • » • » 1 — . 1 . - . I . 1 .. _1 .. . .1 ■■ I . 1 J # »S i ,1'lU .■'*.»

heart to bound with happiness, — —- - ... _ ,
, the grief Iris shame had brought upon be-"g made through some of the most ,K,pu^ 
! ° : Ions parts of Part-. One, which is already
The progress of the case acquainted us 

with the circumstances of the loss, the ex
tent of which was but a dime—no more !

The lad’s employer, a wealthy, miserly 
and unprincipled manufacturer, had made 
use of 
“ testing
where from its very position 
ofttnest see it, and least suspect the trap. 
A day passed, und the master, to his morti- 

not pleasure, found the coin un-

bluod streams forth from many wounds, the officers of the Church on their vt-its Mbovt. the valley of Clutmouni. Its view 
every sinew and muscle quivers with the in- {from house to bouse, lie went into bu-i- jrom the vale i* scarcely surpasswl in gran- 
tense agony of the suffering Saviour. Tbe j ness for himself, and was prospered. He d,.ur Other summit*—a* of the Andes— 
cup ol agony which he put to his lips in ! accumulated property rapidly. Hi» bu-i- mily be of much greater alswriute bight, but 
Gelhsemane, is being drained to its very ne*s became extended, and be excused him- themselves rising from lofty table-iand- or 

Many men labor through a long life to ] dregs upon Mount Calvary. j self from visiting, and began io neglect ^ the Tery elevated districts, their relative ciroa-
Estate.

open for traffic, extends from the gardens of ——* --------------- =------ r-= —- -,  ---------,----------------------------------------- - , - . , - .
the Tuileries for a mile in a straight line acquire property to leave to their children, How vast the throng which press around prayer meeting. At length ne cea»e<i to ,jon to th» spectator is diminished and

° -• « - - *— * * -* • -• i - . . . l _ S__:___ ______ j I .ii^ihur. 11c would giv a money - - - - - —

the value ol the work, and incur* moreover 
the guilt of keeping t.i, me.ns of doing p<xxl 

. buried, not employed.— /hide floss May.

- Napoleon Bona past*’« Oi-ision op N„. 
j VEL Heawno —No works were read but 
I those «»f real value, liy common consent all 
! novel» were banished from the circle, as Na-along the Tuileries and the Louvre to the in the vain hope that, when they are in the 1 the spot where the Saviour sorrows, and ! attend it altogether. .... b-;-------- "v rendered tnlenor. ThelopotMontBlar.cn. _ . n inv*nfrBtc|y abominated every

front of the Hotel de Ville; its width L , grave, their exertions and savings will be bleed», and dies;—the High Priest in hi* to promote the cause of religion, he could rouDded> not abrupt or rugged, hut smoothly * ^ |f he happened to tind.nmei
about the same as that of Regent-street.— appreciated by those for whom they hare ; flowing robe,—tbe Pharisee glorying in his not give his time. He was bonest ana ot.lt- rovf,red Wllb ,uow compacted into an icy ,. 1 hunib( „( nnv the intendants of the 
The houses on each side, however, will be been made, and that they will be happy in ! pride,—and the Saddwcee curling lus fop gmg; went to meeting on tfle >abbatti, ex-, »„d so kept from being blow,, oil by : , he ttohesit'alingly V>**ed ,t mto tiro

wau- the enjoyment ot It. loo often it happen, with scorn,—the Roman soldier revelling in j cept on an occasional au-ence wnen tmstne-s tbe tjeree tempests which hero •*> often rage. |;r, at|d ,,„lnd|y lectured the render upon 
tiful white stone. Some are finished ; they that the wealth thus laid up by years of pa- his wicked mirtfo—and tho mob rending the was very pressing ; and gave whenever oafo It presents U... view not only to llw Ui-unt hcr’wa,te of time. If Josephine had be. o a
are palaces of six and seven stories in height tient toil struggle and depnvat.on on the air wiBt their shout* of insult mid reproach. ' «1 up«‘. 'or the so .,wn, ol the gostH;l. and ,ptctatu,, Uut also to the acttml otmuertr., ^ she never could have acqu.red
The "round floors will form magnilicent 1*» ol the testator, proves a source of bitter | But no fond disciple is close to the cross of ; for oüjecu ol be.ievoU-i.ee. Go to l be ai(#nL PTei. to this throne of the fro-t

c tbe upper stories some of the noblest contention and dispute among his family, ; Jesus, suoUnng hU troubled spirit in Bie hour I Mr. B., said one wuo presented a subsenp- king>s perpetual and uiiquesiiooral dominion,

principled maiiulacturer. nau mauc Tbe bou5esoll e:«.d, side, however, will be
n, toi the purpos . d much loftier ; they are being built of a beau-
? fbf boy s honesty^ ^ w^pfoced, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J floisUed . ,hey J

thing

shops ;
houses in Paris. When thefication, . . , __ _______ ______ ______

touched. Another day passed, and yet his ftVilî form one "liûëofpalaccs, all unpleasantness than ah the enjoyment* which
object was not gamed. He was however, , \ ^ of aboat a mile and a half in >* derived from the property. The idea
determined that the boy should take it, and Du,it"5 ’ - -
so let it remain. ih7g-ardens of the Tuileries, tbe Palace. Hie

mucu .o . , t ____This continued tempUition was too 
for the lad’s resistance. The dime

lengtfofromthe Place de la Concorde, along of «very man being, iu his own lifetime, the
—La___„<•T,.;LwU*. the Palace, llte admimslrator ol his own estate. I», we are

to the front 3l“d10 becoming more and more preva
lent, and it is the true and proper theory 

has been so for-

wa8 Palais Royal, and the Louvre,-------  . «r... wj]Jtor tue tau * ram»"— - ** a- Ville It will nasss two “taken. A simple present for that kttie sis- of the Hotel de . P 1 and practice. If a person
n r w :l, ourehased by iu But while return- grand squttres, one of wtoc lunate as to aecumuUte laiter wa* purchased by iu But while return- .^Vrl"driiïchëiie0a’where lunate as to aecumuUte large wealth, and is

--.» —
crime, the nature of' which be little knew.
These cireumstances were substantiated by 

er’s workmen, who 
plot An attorney

street is com- no*1 “‘be origin of feuds that bring more ! u| deepest woe,—or whispering words of - tion paper ; “ he will give you something, basTweo a numher of instances suocts»-
1-----1------- -------*L------ 11 ‘L----- !---------------- comfort to the “ man of sorrows,” while if for nothing else than to get rid of you.”— („||y attempted. One of our com puny ex-

struggling with tbe weight ol a guilty uni- : He was what my friend would call a great j ,,re.«ed an ardent desire to undertake it, and 
verse. U, keenest anguish ! heaviest sor- man and small Christian. declared if he ever again visited Cbamouni,
row ! ! fiercest woe.! ! Christ—his human ! Mr. C. was somewhat distinguished in ,1(; W()Uld accomplish it wiictlier or no. It 
nature blended with divine—the God-man political life. He was not brougnt into the ,, a worbi however, which involves great 
—crushed with the guilt of a lost world—is Church till he was about forty years old.— lebor> iU well as not a little expense and 
left alone to die. The Father, that eternal , Hi* conversion was a matter of great joy to danger, and, what is thought to be a matter 
justice may wreak his vengeance upon the the people of God ; for he wa* a man of o( peculiar moment to our calculating people

that mental energy which enitMeil her to till 
with dignity and with hoimur every position
*be wm called to occupy.—Abbot's History 
of Josephine.

Faee Trade in Masse*.—The Spectator 
vouches for tbe truth ol a -lory o a Roman 
Catholic legatee, charged with the (wyment 
of a large number of ina*»e* lor hie soul — 
The legatee having vainly endeavoured to 
make a bargain with the priests, and having

several of his empl 
were also parties to
urged upon the jury the necewity of ®Aing 
this “ little rogue ” an example lo olfcee, by

1 are being l>“**e<^^0””,| Vr.-TL#" founding or endowment of beneficial institu- • fuse their sympathy, and men desert 
open a great sjmee on the sale of the Tutler. " w pn)per t0 apply lti wbo can k, But hark ! Wordi of deepest import drop
iee and of the Valais Royal ; and the 
in front of the Louvre, where tbe garden* 
have already been put in order and enclosed 
by s handsome irea railing. Tho other 
•mot, which will abo be very

» - i» 2 H i " "i"

well and truly carry out the intention of the 
doner, »s himself? Entry man of fatrgt 
fortune writ best gratify his own

hides his face—angels re-1 decided ability, and it was hojied that bis __yet 1 doubt if we are worse than our ascertained that a mass said in one country
influence would be of great advantage to neighbors—1 am afraid when performed would equally avail in any other, employed 
tbe cause. , Joes not, except as a matter of scientific a friend lo négociate with the priests in For-

from the lips of Jesus,—words heard in the ! At first they bad great reason to believe curiosity, pay for the outlay. Two or three tugal, when he succeeded in getting tho
caverns of the lent,—words echoing through that their hopes would be realized. Even day, must be spent, the services of numerous masses said at half the Irish place, on the

of heaven, words t.-g at I the political enemies of Mr. G acknowledp-. guides secured, preparations made requiring 1 orthodox principle of ” buying in the cheap,
teenmry of eomplili rectoryieff that a greet change had taken piece ut | a total expeoee of tome hwtdrede ei dollars, I est market,”

•df ’-.•'•Atix • ’• ■ ”v* t . j • .* n ■ i -7 *l eat .*»#• v< tax <w. ;•••


